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nebraska state historical society collection record - the bulk of the moore collection was donated
to the nebraska state historical society on october 19, 1940 (see nebraska history magazine, vol. 21,
#1, 1940, pp. 34-41. description series 1 - correspondence, 1892-1931 (business & personal) box 1
1892-1916 box 2 1917-1918 box 3 1918-1919 box 4 1919-1920 box 5 1920-1921 nebraska state
historical society collection record - nebraska history magazine, 1950, vol. 31, nos. 1-3, "lines
west - the story of george w. holdrege," parts 1-3, by thomas milburn davis. building the burlington
through nebraska: a summary view, by thomas milburn davis [385 b92d]. george ward holdrege
collection [rg3473]. a bibliography of the aboriginal archeology of nebraska - a bibliography of
the aboriginal archeology of nebraska donald j. blakeslee ... nebraska history magazine, lincoln:
nebraska state historical society national park service report ... chapters in nebraska archeology, vol.
1, no.4. bell~ e. h. and ales hrdlicka 1850-1874 african american settlers - american settlers
moved to western nebraska rather than to the eastern part of the state? identify each african
american that moved to nebraska mentioned in this three-page section. record beside the name
where they settled in nebraska. using a current nebraska road map and the nebraska county outline
map included in the resources, mark the universal atlas cement company collection, 1927-1939 universal atlas cement company collection, 19271939 collection information historical sketch
scope and content note ... the article describes the history of portland cement, ... accident prevention
magazine. vol. 21, no. 1 (may 1935) printed collections: pamphlet john m. belohlavek - department
of history - john m. belohlavek page 5 5 morton m. rosenberg, iowa on the eve of the civil war: a
decade of frontier politics in nebraska history, winter 1972, 550-52. john schroeder, mr. polk's war:
opposition and dissent in the mexican war, 1846-48 in pennsylvania magazine of history and
biography, july 1974, 407-08. male opponents and supporters of woman suffrage: iowa in 1916
- male opponents and supporters of woman suf&age: iowa in 1916 thomas g. ryan t mphasis on the
long history of the woman suffrage movement in the united states as essentially a battle of the
sexes, with women favoring and men opposing the extension of the fran-chise, obscures the extent
to which the struggle was actually a the state historical society of missouri research center ... the state historical society of missouri research center-kansas city [after first mention may be
abbreviated to shsmo-kc]. contact the state historical society of missouri research center-kansas city
302 newcomb hall, university of missouri-kansas city 5123 holmes street, kansas city, mo
64110-2499 (816) 235-1543 kansascity@shsmo essential family tree forms collection, volume 1
- essential family tree forms collection, volume 1 download be the first to review this product
organize your research with these downloadable genealogy forms, including family tree templates
online record forms to preserve your ancestry. history and development of mass
communications - journalism and mass communication  vol. i - history and development of
mass communications - lauriethomas lee Ã‚Â©encyclopedia of life support systems (eolss) history
and development of mass communications lauriethomas lee department of broadcasting, university
of nebraska-lincoln, usa the birth of the populist party. - collectionshs - politics {chronicles of
america series, vol. 45 Ã¢Â€Â” new haven, 1920). 2 the donnelly papers are in the possession of the
minnesota historiÃ‚Â cal society, and constitute probably the most extensive populist collection in
existence. the weller papers, in the possession of the state historical society of wisconsin, are of far
less consequence.
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